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UNDER THE CLUB
The ice this winter was not kind to
CPYC. The club knew that there needed to be some work done this spring
under the bowling alley, but the barrier
wall was not expected to collapse. The
pictures to the right and left show the
collapsed barrier wall, damaged support and new supports in place before
the barrier wall was repaired so that
interrupted bowling could resume.
Seacoast Contractors owned by Mike
Carney poured the foundation of the
wall and the barrier wall has been completed. The pictures below and on the
next page show the repair process and
completion of the barrier wall.
Another issue surfaced where the westerly side of the
head pier had
dropped considerably due to a
weather and wear
related failure of
the under pinning. The quick
action and hard
work of Eric
Kirton (complete with wet suit), Dave Aloise, Ernie Sordillo, Jayson Nalen, Owen Trainor, John Cataldo, Jared Kirton,
(Continued next page)

Under the Club continued:
Bill Nunnery, Larry Buote, Bobby Crotty Jr. and Charlie Hodgman not only prevented further damage, but corrected the issue
for just the cost of materials. Just another example of the wonderful and resourceful members in our Club.

THE COMMODORE ANNOUNCES FOOD SERVICE CHANGES
As April 24th the Angry Barnacle’s one year contract for food service expired. We have been fortunate to have had the expertise of
Past Commodore Jack Condon and Donna Quattrocchi providing good food and service with a variety of choices at reasonable
prices. We thank then for their efforts.
While we say good bye to the Angry Barnacle, the good news is that we say hello to The Galley @ CPYC, our Club’s new food
service owned and operated by CPYC. Food service at The Galley @CPYC will be managed by CPYC’s newest employee, Jack
Condon. Jack will be assisted by Donna Quattrocchi as CPYC’s employee in a very limited capacity. He will also be a regular
onsite presence working with the House Committee. He will help oversee the general operations of the facilities and many of the
vendors that provide services to CPYC.

Calling All
Kayakers
Interested in a kayaking club here at
CPYC? Get out on the water more often,
share tips, and enjoy the fun of kayaking
with others. First meeting to discuss a
schedule of meet-up times for the summer
season will be on Saturday, May 23 at
1:00 p.m. in the Pilot House. If you have
any questions or are interested but can't
make the meeting, please contact
Laurel Landers at
laurellanders2003@yahoo.com or 781237-3736.

The Deck Project Progresses

The frame work is installed

Spacer supports are cut and installed

Decking is added

Posts installed

Dredging Bonds
A reminder that the club will be issuing
bonds to fund portions of the dredging
the minimum purchase is $5,000.00. The
return on the investment will be simple
Interest, non-compounded with an annual
rate of 5%, paid annually. If you are interested in purchasing a bond CPYCCommitment letters must be signed in
advance. They can be obtained by emailing the Treasurer at treasurer@cpyc.org.

Attention
New Boston Harbor
Race Mark Charts
Junior Olympic Sailing Festival Plans
Make Good Progress
The plans to make the JO’s a great regatta are well underway. A regatta like this takes
many hands and has numerous moving parts to it. Dave Aloise and Rick Clancy have
done an unbelievable job securing sponsors and deserve the committee’s and club’s
thanks. The Windjammer will be featuring ads from our sponsors at the various sponsor levels over the upcoming year. Please see below.
Jeff Jorgenson did our official website where competitors and anyone interested can
find valuable information about the regatta . The website is linked to our registration/
scoring program, Regatta Management Solutions, to make entry easier. It is also
linked to both US Sailing and Mass Bay Sailing to enable joining both organizations.
The Notice of Race is written and on the website.
Thanks to Dave Winkler and John Economides, “The Paul W. Marks” has a new
depth sounder linked to the GPS and will be getting an electronic wind speed and
direction unit.
The Hardy’s have done a complete inventory of equipment. Running 3 race circles
requires knowing exactly what we have and adding if necessary. Thanks to our sponsors, some of whom have designated donations specifically to equipment, we are being able to round out our equipment inventory within the JO budget.
Regatta wear for US sailing Junior Olympics has to come from a designated supplier. We are fortunate that one of these is our Theresa Moreira and Codfish Gear.
Each competitor will get a tee shirt. Other JO Regatta wear is available for purchase
and available at www.codfishgear.com/juniorolympics
Thank you to Commodore O’Brien for securing the Town Landing to store and
launch the 420’s.
The above is just a fraction of the work that has been being done and details worked
out by the JO Committee. They all deserve thanks for their dedication.
The CPYC membership has been terrific in offering to help with the event. There are
still spots available both on the water and on land, Aug 9th through 12th. Any one
interested in volunteering, please contact Sue Hardy, windjammer@cpyc.org . The
committee will be contacting those who have volunteered by email shortly.

Throw away any charts and mark lists for
Wed Night Racing that are not marked
“Revised February 2015”.
The charts have been revised and many of
the mark designations have changed.
New charts are available from the CPYC
Regatta Committee or the RC boat.
No excuses for rounding the wrong mark!

Winthrop Frostbite Sailing Club
Congratulations to Jim Bowers and
Gaelen Adams for finishing 1st in the
Inter Club Nationals this spring at the
Metedeconk River Yacht Club. They finished in 1st place in 6 of the 12 races. Finishing 3rd were Winthrop’s Dave Nelson
and Julia Marsh.

The CPYC Junior Olympic Sailing Festival Committee
Thank Our
Presenting
Premier
and

Official
Sponsors

CPYC Youth Sailing Hosts
New US Sailing Educational Program
US Sailing has implemented a program called REACH. The
REACH initiative utilizes sailing as an educational platform
challenging youth to embrace education and explore “STEM"
- based concepts and careers. “STEM” is an acronym that
stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
After CPYC’s Youth Sailing Symposium in the fall, Youth
Sailing was introduced to REACH and decided to have two
committee members (Barry Lawton and Angela Hickey)
take part in the Educator Course offered through US Sailing. US Sailing held the STEM Educator Course at the CPYC
on Saturday, April 4th. We had a total of eleven participants
that included various Sailing Instructors, two Math Teachers,
one Chemist, and a Tech Educator that came in from Wisconsin to take part in the six hour course.
The CPYC Youth Sailing Committee agreed that having the
ability to incorporate some STEM based activities into our
youth sailing program that would complement the sport of
sailing would be a great enhancement to the overall experience for our youth sailors. The REACH modules and actives
are designed to be hands-on, inquiry based learning opportunities that inspire interests in the fields of study including
physics, marine biology, environmental science, math, robotics, technology and more.
The committee is hoping to incorporate a few of the modules
into the program this summer. Barry is hard at work with

various “simple machine” and buoyancy concepts and Angela
is working on environmental science that utilize water quality
testing, wind speed, meteorology and marine debris. These
are just a few of the modules to get the integration started.
Eventually, they would also like to phase in sail area and perimeter, wind power, upwind sailing angles.

This picture shows a Simple Machine in action - the
“pulley”. Here students explain how pulleys work and
identify types of pulleys and simple machines on a sailboat.

Above students explain up wind sailing concepts such as
tacking through 90 degrees and what
happens when you over-rotate through a tack. Students gain
an understanding of the geometry present in upwind sailing
and apply knowledge about complementary angles in
relation to tacking and sailing a shorter distance.
Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

Dan Carney
RoloData Mailing
1218 Bennington Street
Boston, MA 02128
617-567-2003
617-567-2112Fax

617-846-5279
www.rolodata.com

Plumbing

Heating

Gas Fitting

617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter -

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

The beautiful Hawaiian prints made
for a chilly evening.

The Luau
Great Hawaiian Food
Lots of Fun

Jim Economides Carves the Roasted Pig

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
& Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Cell (781-724-1532
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

CLUB TENDERS
The Club has gone to the expense affording two tenders for the use of
the mooring holders. Everyone who uses these tenders is asked to care
for them as if they were their own. You are asked to leave the tenders
in the same condition you found them or in better condition. Please remember good seamanship above all else.

Welcome to Our New Members………
Regular Membership

Please properly ship both the oars and tie them down to
prevent any damage or breakage to them or the loss of an oar.

From Revere, Edward Deveau recently purchased a sailboat that has been refitted in Maine. He is friendly with
Chris Cipoletta and Maribeth Di Blasi.
Peter T. Ellison and R. Kenneth Lindsay are brothers-in
-law who co-own Minke, a Contessa 31 cruising sloop. A
Biology professor at Harvard, Peter grew up sailing and
racing Turnabouts out of Medford Boat Club. He and his
wife, Pippi, are looking forward to enjoying CPYC. Ken
and his wife Sylvia live in Amherst, MA. Both are retired
elementary school teachers. Ken grew up sailing and racing Penguins, Thistles and Lightnings on the Hudson River, where in his later teens, he was an instructor in a junior
sailing program.

Please bail or sponge out the tender before and after using.

Trial Membership

Tenders are for the sole use of the mooring holders for
transportation to their boats. They are not playthings or toys.
Please when finished using a tender return her to the place
where she was found and tied her up portside to.

Please try not to use a tender more than a half hour.
Others may want to use the tender, too.
Please report any and all damage to Bosun, Launch
Operator or Wharfinger so repairs maybe made as quickly
as possible.
The Tenders are not work boats or mooring setters or
pullers and are not be used as such.
Do not use outboard engines of any type on the Tenders.
They are not registered vessels and the transoms will not
hold an engine’s weight.

Ice Breaker captured in Winthrop waters on March 2, 2015

CPYC Member

Winthrop resident Joseph Zarba is interested in meeting
new people and is looking into the Youth Sailing Program for his daughters, ages 6 and 8.
Stu and Ann Vaeth have 4 children and reside in Winchester. A long time boater on Cape Cod, Stu is moving
his powerboat to CPYC this spring so that the family can
enjoy boating on Boston Harbor and touring the islands.
Social Membership
Richard Gill is a long time Winthrop resident and retired
educator.
From East Boston, Alessandra Petrucelli is married to
State Senator Anthony Petrucelli. A mother of two, she
practices law and is involved in the community.
Melanie Young Abuthnot is a Winthrop native and a
niece of Kathy and Jack Trainor. A neighbor of CPYC,
she has many friends already members and is interested in
getting involved in the entertainment committee.
An inflight supervisor for JetBlue, Adelita (Ade’) Ena
has fond memories of visiting her grandmother and cousins, the, Magnan’s, and spending time at CPYC. Now
that she has returned to Winthrop she is anxious to get
involved at CPYC.
Margaret (Peggy) E. Carr grew up in Winthrop and is
returning to her roots. A retired CPA, Peggy is looking
forward to renewing her connection with CPYC and getting involved in the community. Peggy is interested in
adult sailing lessons and getting involved in the Make-aWish Regatta.
Elaine L. Ciampa was born and brought up in Winthrop
and is living in her childhood home. A retired nurse and
health center director, Elaine wants to get involved in the
entertainment committee and book club.
Former member Timothy Boudrow is also applying for
SOC membership. Another Winthrop native, Tim is an IT professional and wants
to get into bowling again.
Winthrop resident Michael Bacon creates
his own line of jewelry and is involved in
a number of non-profits and social organizations.

Scenes From Marina Weekend
Spring 2015

Pier planks get repaired or replaced

Numerous finger floats were hauled, cleaned,
structure repaired and new tubs installed
as needed.

The launch was thoroughly cleaned

The equipment and supply area for the
weekend—a hub of activity.

The Vice Commodore repairs
chairs

Paint was touched up throughout the club
in high traffic areas.

Installing the depth sounder. Getting
in and out of the engine
compartment is a challenge.

Youth Sailing News
On Monday April 27th. Youth Sailing held its program sign up/
registration night. Early registration is important to planning for the
summer program but if interested but unable to make registration
night, you can contact Kim Kennedy at hardy.k@comcast.net
Youth Sailing will be holding a parents Information meeting on
Monday, June 8th at 7PM in the ballroom. This is an opportunity
for parents to learn about the program and to have their questions
answered. Parents of participating children are encouraged to attend.
The sailing program begins on June 29th with a BBQ for the youth
sailors and families that night.

The Burgee Travels Again
Ro Carlisle reports that she is doing fine in Yap and working
very hard. We just had a typhoon come through the area - the
second one since she arrived. Yap island did well but the outer
islands have reported significant damage. It also hit two other
FSM states, where there was loss of life.
The trip to Palau was fun. She explored the Rock Islands, snorkeling, and visiting museums. Of course while there she visited

the Belau Royal Yacht Club, Palau. In Yap, for fun, she is working
on getting her diving certificate - will be taking the exam and completing dive lessons soon. (Above)
At the recent wedding of her cousin Elaine to Bob Kerziner,
CPYCer Pamela Aranov traded burgees with Peter Glick, Commodore of the Del Ray Yacht Club in Marina Del Ray, California.
Pamela enjoyed the beautiful weather that only Southern California can offer. (Left)

WHS Sailing Team Sailing
Again Out of CPYC
It has been a difficult season for the Winthrop High
School sailing team as they have been hampered for
both practices and regatta by numerous days of high
winds. Their May schedule will include Nantasket at
CPYC May 6th, Manchester Essex May 7th away,
and Pingree May 8th at CPYC.
As of this writing, they have had one loss and one
postponement with Concord that will be resailed the
last week of April.
CPYC wishes the team good luck and fair winds for
their season.

Book Club

The Ear Hears……

April 28th will feature “The Boys in the
Boat” by Daniel James Brown. This is a
non-fiction book about nine Americans
and their quest for gold in the 1936 Berlin Olympics.

It is with sadness that we send condolences to Elizabeth Ham on the
passing of her husband Harold Ham, Jr. Harold was a longtime
member of CPYC and a bright light in the Pilot House. He will be
missed.
***
“ We are all ComOur condolences to John and Trudy Macerro on the recent passing
pletely Beside Ourof John’s father.
selves” by Karen Joy
***
Fowler is the selection
Our sympathies to Bob Mitchell on the loss of his sister Joan
for May 26th. The
Mulkerrin.
central character is the narrator of this
***
story as she looks back and recounts tragOur condolences to Trisha and Greg Sullivan on the passing of
edy that happened to her family of scienTrisha’s father, Edwin Doyle.
tists. Science is subtly woven into the
***
story.
Congratulations to Meghan and Seth Welborn on the birth of their
“The Target” by David Baldacci is a
daughter Alta Merritt.
Will Robie snd Jessica Reel series book.
***
They join forces to take down a global Congratulations to grandparents Elaine and Philip Marks and parents
menace that could result in presidential Brian and Katie on the birth of Benjamin William.
impeachment and death if the mission
***
fails. The date for this book is June
Helen and Lou Todisco are excited to have a new grandson, Asher
30th.
Rocco Todisco.
The book club usually meets around the
fireplace in the ballroom. We look forward to seeing new members. All are welcome to come and
share their thoughts and ideas about the chosen book, or just
listen.

Save the Date

For further information or questions contact Pamela Aranov at aranov@rcn.com.

Winthrop High
School
Principal, Matt
Crombie. is
definitely a
good sport.

Commodores Ball
June 6th

The question is
how long did it
take him to get all
the tape off and
get free?

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc., for any affair.

Robert H. Smith
319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (to) 866.263.8600

Cottage Park Yacht Club
76 Orlando Avenue
Winthrop, Massachusetts
01252

New members enjoying the Pilot
House

IN THE WIND
JULY

MAY
May 1
May 6
May 10
May 25
May 26
May 27

YS Fund Raiser
The Heavyweights
Ladies Bowling Banquet
Mother’s Day Brunch
Memorial Day
Book Club
Wed Night Racing Begins
JUNE

Jun 6
June 8
June 28
June 29
June 30

Commodore’s Ball
YS Parent Information Night
Constitution Cup
YS Program begins and BBQ
Book Club

The Windjammer

PLEASE

is published bi monthly:
January, March, May,
July, September and
November.
email address
windjammer@cpyc.org
Editor: Sue Hardy

UPDATE YOUR
EMAIL ADDRESS
We are trying to use less paper
Send information to
Secretary@cpyc.org

July 4

Independence Day
AUGUST

Aug 1
Make-A-Wish Regatta
Aug 9-12 US Sailing Junior Olympic
Sailing Festival
Aug 23
JFK Regatta

